DATE: January 5, 2015

COMMITTEE: Personnel Committee

CHAIRMAN: Judy Beiler

ASSIGNED MEMBERS: Glenn Martin, Tim Stauffer

BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Judy Beiler, Glenn Martin, Tim Stauffer

ADMINISTRATORS IN ATTENDANCE: Richard Hornberger

GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE: None

BOARD ACTION ITEMS

A. Retirements
   None

B. Resignations
   • Larry Hagen, Assistant Football Coach, effective December 1, 2014.

C. Leaves
   • Bridget Raymond, Akron Grade 1, requests to extend her leave through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.

D. Transfers
   None

E. Appointments
   Professional
   • Michael Croft, LTS Middle School Tech Ed @ Level B/Year 1/Cstep 1 (Prorated), effective January 20, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year (pending paperwork). Michael is replacing Jon Miller while he is on leave.
   • Rachel Engleman, LTS Akron Grade 1 @ Level B/Year 1/Cstep 1 (Prorated), effective January 5, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year. Rachel is replacing Bridget Raymond while she is on leave.

   Support
   • Jessica Crosbie, Part-time High School Cafeteria General, effective January 27, 2015 (pending paperwork). Jessica is replacing Faye Schwanger who resigned.
   • Mary Ellen Hoover, Part-time High School Cafeteria General, effective January 27, 2015 (pending paperwork). Mary Ellen is replacing Mary Weidman who resigned.
   • Sharon Walker-Fasnacht, Part-time High School Personal Care Assistant, effective January 27, 2015 (pending paperwork). Sharon is replacing Suzette Quick who resigned

   Extracurricular
   • Dan Clark, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Vocal Assistant @ Step Top/225 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
   • Lindsay Kabakjian, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Costume Design @ Step 1/50 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Lindsay Kabakjian, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Make-up Design @ Step 1/25 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Theresa Kreider, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Choreographer @ Step Top/100 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Theresa Kreider, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Technical Director @ Step Top/75 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Theresa Kreider, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Stage Manager @ Step Top/25 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Theresa Kreider, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Properties @ Step Top/25 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Malinda Saunders, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Set Painting @ Step 2/50 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Rod Snyder, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Set Design @ Step 3/50 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Rod Snyder, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Set Construction @ Step 3/100 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.
- Mandy Ulrich, Intermediate/Middle School Musical, Ticket Sales @ Step 2/50 Units, effective January 27, 2015 through the conclusion of the 2014-15 school year.

F. Homebound Instructors for the 2014-15 School Year
- Amy Apgar
- Genevieve Bellavance
- Ashley Martin
- Kirsten Schneider
- Wendy Srock
- Ashley Stamets

G. 2014-15 Spring Volunteer Coaches
See Attached

BOARD DISCUSSION/INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

A. Vacancies

Administrative
- Assistant Superintendent of Elementary Education

Professional
- Intermediate School Grade 5 (2015-2016 school year)
- Middle School English (2015-2016 school year)

Support
- Inclusion Aide/Personal Care Assistant

Extracurricular
- Boys Lacrosse Assistant Coach
- Football Assistant Coach (2)
- Indoor Guard